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Chiltern & South Bucks Local 
Plan 2036 consultation 
Time is running out to respond to the draft 
Chiltern & South Bucks Local Plan 2036 
Plan. The consultation opened on June 7th 
and closes at midnight on July 19th 2019.

The consultation is to assist the independent Planning Inspector, 
on behalf of the Secretary of State, in determining whether or not 
the Local Plan is sound and legally compliant. 

Both Chiltern and South Bucks District Councils approved the draft 
Local Plan for publication and submission at their  Full Council 
meetings on 14 and 15 May 2019.

Before the Local Plan is submitted to the independent Planning 
Inspector on behalf of the Secretary of State, the pre-submission 
consultation (Regulation 19) must take place.

The public consultation is on the  “soundness”  of the proposed 
Plan.

For more details and information on how to respond to the consultation visit www.southbucks.gov.uk 

Cllr Jennifer Woolveridge receives the British Empire Medal
Gerrards Cross Town Council is proud to announce that Cllr 
Jennifer Woolveridge has been awarded the British Empire 
Medal for devoting her life to helping others in the community.

Her achievements have been formally recognised by the Crown 
and she was presented with the award on behalf of HM The 
Queen by the Lord Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire, Sir Henry 
Aubrey-Fletcher, at Great Missenden Abbey on 16th May. 

Jennifer remains a trustee of the local Age Concern and 
during her 42 years has organised chiropody clinics, Christmas 
hampers, tea parties and visiting the elderly. For the younger 
age group, Jennifer was a trustee for Padstone for 21 
years, a charity which supports young people and alleviates 
homelessness. She has also worked for 22 years for L&Q 
Housing as local representative for South Buckinghamshire. 

Alongside all this charity work Jennifer was a District Councillor 
for 20 years and remains a Town Councillor, clocking up 28 
years. Jennifer is often seen walking the Commons with her 
dog, Parker, picking up litter and talking to passers-by. She 
has a great love for trees and works with GX Conservation 
Volunteers each month ensuring the woodlands are cared for 
on the Commons.

Well done, Jennifer and congratulations on this Royal 
Achievement.



Pond Talk
In our July 2018 edition of the VOICE we let you know about the advice 
sought from an ecologist and also our rejuvenation plans for Latchmoor 
Pond. This year with the work completed, the edge disturbance settled 
and despite the severe drought condition of Latchmoor Pond towards 
the end of last summer we have a very pretty pond. 

The ducks and other fowl have green and private nesting islands and 
there are many pretty clumps of Large Yellow Flag Iris pseudacorus 
which is a UK Native species, adding a cheerful splash of colour. 

Sit back and enjoy the view.

Making use of our open spaces
Orienteering
Moreland Drive School’s orienteering event took place on East 
Common on Friday 26th April. Approximately 180 children 
completed the course around the beautiful woodlands of East 
Common and the event was a great success. 

Members of the Thames Valley Orienteering Club helped to plan, 
set up and run the event. 

The children not only enjoyed the sports aspects of the event, 
which involved a good level of fitness to run the course, but also 
developed their map reading skills too! 

Thames Valley Orienteering Club held their own orienteering 
training event on 5th June. They enjoyed good weather for the 
day and the fourteen members who entered found East Common 
an interesting venue.

Cross Country
On 17th May, Moreland Drive School held a Cross Country event. 
One race was a family race with the children running with their 
parents and the other was a year group race where the boys and 
girls ran against each other in their year groups. The cross country 
was a great success and the school was very appreciative of being 
able to use the woodlands on East Common.

If you have an event and would like to use the Commons, please 
contact the Town Clerk:

Mrs Sue Moffat, Email – clerk@gerrardscross.gov.uk 
Phone – 01753 888018



How Gerrards Cross could be 
enhanced and improved by 
STREET TREES
Gerrards Cross Town Council is planning to plant 
more street trees. Will you help?

The Urban Tree Challenge Fund, overseen by the 
Forestry Commission, has an initiative to help 
combat climate change and to make our towns 
greener and more pleasant for everyone to live in by 
the planting of more street trees.

The many benefits include: 

• supporting the bees who rely on the flowers of 
many trees for their nectar and pollen

• helping to prevent flash flooding by intercepting 
rain which then evaporates or drips gradually to 
the ground

• slowing down wind speed, sheltering urban 
open spaces and reducing air turbulence 
around buildings

The Town Council would need to take advice and 
check every site; but this is where YOU come in – do 
you have space outside your house for a tree? And 
would you be willing to help care for it?

The species of trees we are proposing to plant would 
be modest in size and fairly upright so the pavements 
are kept clear for pedestrians, for example: Crab 
apple – malus trilobata, Whitebeam – 
sorbus intermedia, Pear – pyrus calleryana 
chanticleer.

Gerrards Cross streets are Not Ashtrays
We all have the power to improve our own environment simply by not 
littering or even better, not littering and picking up litter.  All littering is the 
height of selfishness.  Litter blights many towns and green spaces in many 
different ways. This article aims to highlight smoking-related litter - empty 
cigarette packets and butts. 

We have all seen the empty packs discarded everywhere. Our own town is 
no exception; butts outside offices, restaurants, in gutters, ground into the 
picnic table tops and most worrying, flicked into drains. Many of our retailers 
do sweep up regularly or provide special bins. Apparently, 52% of smokers 
do but 11% of smokers do not consider butts to be litter at all. 

According to Keep Britain Tidy cigarette butts are a unique problem; 
cigarette filters are comprised of thousands of chemical ingredients including 
arsenic, lead and nicotine, all of which can leach into the environment. A 
typical cigarette butt can take anywhere from 18 
months to 10 years to decompose. 

Disposing of cigarette butts into drains is very 
common-place and very dangerous for the 
environment. If you smoke please don’t use 
drains as butt bins.

Please remember to #BinTheButt 
https://www.keepbritaintidy.org

East Common/A40 Pedestrian Underpass
The underpass between East Common and Dukes Wood Avenue is regularly 
monitored by Gerrards Cross Town Councillors and all graffiti and damage 
reported directly to Bucks County Council, Transport for Bucks as part of 
their Bridges and Highways structures. Sadly we have to report damage 
often and as soon as the graffiti is removed and the lighting replaced or 
repaired the defacing and damage is back within days as if it has not been 
rectified/repaired. This is an expensive and ongoing problem.

This underpass is a much-
used amenity; used by 
families with prams and 
pushchairs, children on 
their way to school, cyclists 
and wheelchair users.   It is 
sad that we all have to be 
exposed to constant abuse of 
this amenity.

We would love to stop this 
problem, let’s see what we 
can achieve together.   If 
you see anything or know 
anything please help by 
reporting it; anyone caught 
spraying graffiti can be 
arrested and prosecuted 
under the Criminal Damage 
Act 1971. 

Never put yourself in any 
danger, but please report it 
to:

https://www.buckscc.
gov.uk/services/transport-and-roads/policies/bridges-and-
highways-structures/    or    clerk@gerrardscross.gov.uk



Sign up now for Gerrards Cross Summer School 
– still spaces available
Gerrards Cross Summer School is organised by a group of dedicated volunteers 
and has been a part of Gerrards Cross for 36 years.  From 29th July to 9th 
August we have day courses available on an amazing list of subjects ranging 
from Music to History, Craft to Personal Development.  

Why not come and hear all about Bernini, the master of the Baroque (D1) or 
Edward Burne-Jones and the beautiful dream world he created (D19)?  

Perhaps World Heritage Architecture (D32), Hedgerley’s curious boundaries 
(D41), Sullivan without Gilbert (D13) or what one wore to an Edwardian 
Occasion (44) might peak your interest?  

We have Urban Photography (D42), Emotional Intelligence (D23), Stonehenge 
and Sutton Hoo (D20), 14th Century Italian Frescos (D31) and Richard Box 
(D47) is returning after his particularly warm welcome last year…Not only do 
you get to hear about art history, you get to practise as well!

We have lots of choices but spaces are filling up very quickly.  

All details are on the website (http://www.gxca.org.uk/summer-
school/) and you can access hard copies of the brochure from the Gerrards 
Cross Memorial Centre reception desk as well as various businesses around 
Gerrards Cross – look for the Sunflower on the front cover.  

We look forward to welcoming you!!

Gerrards Cross Fun Run 2020 – 
Sunday, May 17th
It’s never too early to start preparing for the 5km 
‘fun run’ for all the community in Gerrards Cross. 
The 2020 run will be supporting three charities: 
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People, Liberty’s Legacy for 
Bone Cancer Research Trust and William’s Fund for 
Oxford Hospitals Charity.

Advice for Owners of Keyless Vehicles
If your vehicle uses a vicinity key, please follow this advice to help keep 
your vehicle secure. What is a vicinity key? A vicinity key operates the 
vehicle using an automatic signal. You only have to be near the vehicle 
for it to detect the key is present and unlock. The key or signal only has 
to be present to enable you to press a button to turn on the engine.

Keyless theft- how it works: This is where a vehicle is stolen without the 
thief having physical access to the key. Thieves use a signal boosting 
device which picks up and boosts the signal detected from your vicinity 
key to the vehicle, making your vehicle think the key is nearby.

Protect Your Vehicle: Keep vicinity keys in a signal blocking pouch which 
stops the signal from your key. If you would like a free Police approved 
‘Secured By Design’ signal blocking pouch* email: CommunitySafety@
chilternandsouthbucks.gov.uk

Keep keys away from the front of your property, upstairs and hidden 
away is preferable. You could also check your Manual or with your Dealer 
if it is possible to switch off the key’s signal. For additional security, 
consider purchasing a steering wheel lock. If your vehicle has an alarm 
or immobiliser, ensure these are enabled.

For further vehicle security advice please visit: www.chiltern.gov.
uk/vehiclecrime or www.southbucks.gov.uk/vehiclecrime 
Alternatively you can email us at: Communitysafety@
chilternandsouthbucks.gov.uk

*Subject to availability, limited to one per household and you must be a 
Chiltern or South Bucks resident

Follow us on Twitter for community safety updates and crime prevention 
advice @csafetycdcsbdc
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Heathrow Airport Expansion consultation
As posted on May 15th in local press:

“Heathrow has announced its statutory 12 and a half-
week consultation on expansion plans will launch on the 
18th of June. This step is the latest delivery milestone 
for the critical national infrastructure project, and 
the responses received will feed into a final planning 
application.”

For more details and information on how to respond to the 
consultation visit www.heathrowconsultation.com

Moreland Drive becomes Moreland 
WALK
With growing concerns over safety and the impact of regularly 
driving to school on the environment, teachers and parents at 
The Gerrards Cross Church of England School called on pupils 
to help them spread the message. 

It follows a recommendation by Public Health England to 
ban cars from idling outside school gates in a bid to cut air 
pollution. 

The competition asked children to design a poster or to create 
a promotional video promoting the benefits of active travel 
to school. 

Winner of the KS2 poster challenge and overall winner, Emmi 
Stevenson (age 10). 

Head Teacher, Mrs Nicola Flower, comments: “It is great to 
see how sincere and impassioned the children’s entries were. 
As a school, we pride ourselves on teaching the children 
about climate change and community, and this competition 
provided a brilliant opportunity for them to have their say.” 

The competition is the latest attempt by the school’s Active 
Travel Committee to encourage travelling to school in a safer, 
healthier and more sustainable way. The Committee was 
formed by parent volunteers in an effort to reduce traffic 
volume and dangerous parking in and around the school 
entrance and local roads.

The competition coincided with the school’s annual ‘Walk to 
School Week’, which was further amplified this year by the 
temporary renaming of the school road - Moreland Drive - to 
become Moreland Walk, to make people think twice about 
driving near the school. 

For more information, updates and school travel tip, please 
follow GX Active Travel on Facebook @GXschoolactive 
travel

Consultation event in GX, Colston Hall on Tuesday 16th 
July, 2-8pm or Beaconsfield, The Fitzwilliams Centre 
on Thursday 1st August, 2-8pm.
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Dates for your Diary
Event Date Location Time Cost 
GX Conservation 
Volunteers

Saturday 20th 
July

Meet at the GXTC wooden shed on East Common, opposite the 
playground (next to Colston Court)

9:30am – 12:30pm Free

Cheshire Home 
Summer Fair

Saturday 20th 
July

Chiltern House, 82 Packhorse Road 
Cream teas, Pimms, Light Entertainment and one or two stalls

2:30pm – 4:30pm Free

CATS – VPA 
Productions

Wednesday 
24th – Friday 
26th July

GXCA – Colston Hall – Memorial Centre
VPA are excited to present Andrew Lloyd Webber’s record-breaking, multi-
award winning musical CATS as its fully staged summer production. 
For booking details https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/VPA

See GXCA website
www.gxca.org.
co.uk

Via Ticket 
Source (+ 
booking 
fee)

Gerrards Cross 
Summer School 

Monday 24th 
– Friday 9th 
August

GX Summer School – Memorial Centre, East Common
An amazing and varied collection of one day courses for adults run by 
professional tutors and to include morning coffee, a delicious lunch 
and afternoon tea. Check out the GX Summer School website for more 
information – www.gerrardscrosssummerschool.co.uk

10am £50

Citizens Advice 
Bureau

Thursday
1st 
August

GX Community Library, Station Road
CAB advisor at the library – just drop in

11am – 1pm Free

Classic Car Show
Wednesday 
14th 
August

Memorial Centre, East Common  
The GX Classic Car Show will be back for its 11th successive year!  
Details on : http://gxclassiccars.co.uk/  

Midday onwards
£2 adult, 
U14 free

Dog Show
Sunday
1st September

GXCA.  Lots of dog competitions and agility.  BBQ and beer tent.  
Bouncy castle and children’s games, food stalls and refreshments.

Midday, dog show 
1pm

£1 adult, 
children free

Citizens Advice 
Bureau

Thursday
5th 
September

GX Community Library, Station Road
CAB advisor at the library – just drop in

11am – 1pm Free

Antiques Fair
Sunday
8th 
September

GXCA – Memorial Centre, East Common
Over 35 dealers offering a superb range of quality antiques. Parking on 
site. Café open for refreshments.

10am – 3pm £1

Book Fair
Saturday
14th 
September

GXCA – Memorial Centre, East Common
1000’s of second hand and Antiquarian books for sale. 
Parking available on site. 
Café serving fresh coffee, cakes snacks and light lunches will be open.

10am – 3pm £1

GX Conservation 
Volunteers

Saturday
21st 
September

Meet at the GXTC wooden shed on East Common, opposite the 
playground (next to Colston Court)

9:30am – 12:30pm Free

Jumble Sale
Friday 27th & 
Saturday 28th 
September

GXCA.  Bargains galore.  Tents and indoor halls selling Toys, Clothes, 
Sports Gear, Curtains, Household items, Furniture, Shoes, Handbags, 
Children’s Wear, and much more.  Refreshments and Free parking

Friday 10am-2pm 
Saturday 10am-1pm

£1

Citizens Advice 
Bureau

Thursday
3rd 
October

GX Community Library, Station Road
CAB advisor at the library – just drop in

11am – 1pm Free

Antiques Fair
Sunday
13th 
October

GXCA – Memorial Centre, East Common
Over 35 dealers offering a superb range of quality antiques. 
Parking on site. Café open for refreshments.

10am – 3pm £1

Friday Night Live - 
Just Kidding

Friday
18th 
October

GXCA – Memorial Centre, East Common
“Just Kidding?” are a local covers band that love to entertain! Most of 
their performances are to support charities and community events.

8:00pm – 11:00pm 
Bar opens 7:30pm

Free

Note GXCA is the Gerrards Cross Community Association, 8 East Common SL9 7AD www.gxca.org.uk
For more information, visit the GXCA website, e-Mail office@gxca.org.uk  or call Michaela Dean on 01753-883759.  
GXCA also includes the Memorial Centre and Colston Hall  www.colstonhallgx.com 


